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Extent-based incremental identification uses the concept of extents and the integral method of parameter
estimation to identify reaction kinetics from concentration measurements. The approach is rather general
and can be applied to open both homogeneous and gas–liquid reaction systems. This study proposes to
incorporate calorimetric measurements into the extent-based identification approach for two main pur-
poses: (i) to be able to compute the extents in certain cases when only a subset of the concentrations is
measured and (ii) to estimate the enthalpies when all concentrations are measured. The two approaches
are illustrated via the simulation of a homogeneous and a gas–liquid reaction system, respectively.
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1. Introduction

Modeling reaction systems is essential for the monitoring, con-
trol and optimization of industrial chemical processes. The models
are often first-principles models that describe the evolution of the
states (concentrations, temperature and volume) by means of con-
servation equations of differential nature. The identification of rate
laws represents the main challenge in building first-principles
models for reaction systems. This is especially true in the case of
heterogeneous reaction systems because of the direct coupling be-
tween the chemical reactions and the mass transfers between
phases.

The identification task can be performed in one step via a simul-
taneous approach, or over several steps via an incremental ap-
proach, as discussed next.

In the simultaneous approach, a candidate model that includes
the rate laws for all reactions and mass transfers is postulated,
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and the corresponding rate parameters are estimated by compar-
ing model predictions and measured concentrations. Issues like
parameter and structural identifiability [1] and experimental plan-
ning [2] are important to guarantee parameter estimates with little
correlation and narrow confidence intervals. The main advantage
of simultaneous identification is that it leads to optimal parame-
ters in the maximum-likelihood sense [3]. However, simultaneous
identification can be computationally costly when several candi-
dates are available for each rate law. Furthermore, structural mis-
match in one part of the model will typically result in errors in all
the estimated parameters. Finally, it is often difficult to choose
suitable initial guesses, which may lead to convergence problems
[4].

In the incremental approach, the identification task is decom-
posed into a set of subproblems, for which the number of model
candidates can be kept low [5]. The incremental approach usually
proceeds in two steps: (1) computation of the contribution associ-
ated with each reaction and mass transfer as rates or extents and
(2) individual identification of the rate laws and corresponding
parameters from the computed rates or extents [6]. Due to the
decoupling of the various rates or extents, each reaction and each
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Nomenclature

Scalars
k dimensionless discounting variable
e1, e2 reaction coefficients
ki rate constant of the ith reaction
ks molar transfer coefficient of the sth species [m s�1]
m mass of the reaction mixture [kg]
p number of independent inlet streams
qr heat flow signal [W]
t time [min]
u mass flow rate [kg L�1]
A specific interfacial area [m�1]
Qr integral heat signal [J]
R number of independent reactions
S number of species
V volume of the reaction mixture [L]

Vectors
dm pm dimensional vector of auxiliary variables
n R-dimensional vector of overall extents of reactions

[mol]
f pm-dimensional vector of mass transfer rates [kg min�1]
DHr r-dimensional vector of reaction enthalpies [J mol�1]
DHm pm-dimensional vector of mass transfer enthalpies

[J kg�1]
c0 S-dimensional vector of initial concentrations [mol L�1]
c S-dimensional vector of concentrations [mol L�1]
n0 S-dimensional vector of initial number of moles [mol]
n S-dimensional vector of number of moles [mol]
qin p-dimensional vector of inlet flow rates [L min�1]
r R-dimensional vector of reaction rates [mol min�1]
u p-dimensional vector of mass flow rate [kg min�1]
xr R-dimensional vector of vessel extents of reactions

[mol]
xin p-dimensional vector of vessel extents of inlets [kg]
xm pm-dimensional vector of vessel extents of mass transfer

[kg]

Matrices
E
_

m (S � pm) dimensional matrix indicating the transferring
species

Mw S-dimensional diagonal matrix of molecular weights
[kg mol�1]

N (R � S) dimensional matrix of stoichiometry
Win (S � p) dimensional matrix of inlet composition

[mol kg�1]
Wm,f (Sf � pm) dimensional matrix of mass transfer of the f

phase
W
_

in (S � p) dimensional matrix of inlet weight fractions

Operators
rank(�) rank of a matrix

Subscripts
a related to subset of available quantities
aug related to augmented quantities
f related to f phase, f 2 fg; lg
g related to gas phase
l related to liquid phase
in related to inlet stream
m related to mass transfer
mg related to extents of mass transfer computed from gas

phase
ml related to extents of mass transfer computed from li-

quid phase
out related to outlet stream
r related to reactions
rm related to reaction and mass transfer contributions

Superscripts
_ time derivative

ˆ estimated quantity
⁄ related to an equilibrium quantity
+ Moore–Penrose pseudo-inverse of a matrix
MV mass-transfer-variant form
RV reaction-variant form
RMV reaction-and mass-transfer-variant form
T transpose of a vector or a matrix
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mass transfer can be dealt with individually, which avoids the
combinatorial increase in the number of rate scenarios to be tested.
Consequently, the computation time is also reduced significantly
compared to simultaneous approach. This decoupling removes
the correlation between the reaction and mass transfer parame-
ters. Note that the computation of the rates or extents from mea-
sured concentrations is done for a given time instant without the
use of a rate law to process data over time. Such an instantaneous
reconstruction requires that there are at least as many measure-
ments as there are rates or extents to be computed. This approach
is also sometimes referred to as ‘‘individual identification’’.

Two different incremental methods have been proposed in the
literature and are briefly summarized next.

In the differential method, reaction and mass transfer rates are
first computed through differentiation of measured concentration
profiles, without explicit knowledge of the rate laws [7]. Then, can-
didate rate laws are postulated for each rate profile and the corre-
sponding parameters are estimated by comparing predicted and
computed rates. The issue with the differentiation step is that it
introduces a bias in the rate estimation, with the result that the
rate parameters will not be statistically optimal [8]. Hence, in order
to obtain statistically valid parameters, simultaneous identification
is often applied as a final step using the model structure identified
via the incremental approach.

In the integral method, which is considered in this work, the
contribution of the reactions and mass transfers are extracted from
the measured concentration profiles in the form of extents, and
this without differentiation nor knowledge of the rate laws
[9,10]. In a second step, candidate rate laws are integrated to pre-
dict the computed extents, which allows estimating the rate
parameters via a least-squares problem. Because this method uses
extents rather than rates, it has been termed ‘‘extent-based incre-
mental identification’’. Although computationally more intensive
than the differential method, the extent-based method has the
advantage of computing rate parameters that are optimal in the
maximum-likelihood sense.

Chemical reactions are accompanied by heat generation (con-
sumption) in the case of exothermic (endothermic) reactions. Cal-
orimetry is a very useful measurement technique to evaluate the
power produced (consumed) by reactions. At the laboratory stage,
calorimetric data can be measured at the micro scale (micrograms
up to milligrams) or small scale (grams up to kilograms). At the
micro scale, calorimetry is performed in thermal analytical devices,
such as high-pressure micro-calorimeters, isothermal titration
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calorimeters or differential scanning calorimeters [11]. These calo-
rimetric devices operate at conditions that differ significantly from
those encountered at the production stage. Because of the small
size of the measurement cell, these calorimeters do not usually al-
low simultaneous measurement of concentrations. At the small
scale, calorimetry is performed in reaction calorimeters that are
designed to mimic the operational conditions in large industrial
reactors [12]. Reaction calorimeters can be combined with online
or offline analytical techniques that measure the concentration of
reactive species over time [13]. At the industrial scale, calorimetry
can be measured in large-scale reactors by means of heat balances,
dimensionless correlations and calibrations [14].

In this study, calorimetric measurements are added to concen-
tration measurements in the framework of extent-based incremen-
tal identification. In this context, calorimetric measurements can
serve two purposes. With fewer measurements than the number
of extents to be computed, calorimetric measurements can be used
to augment by one the rank of the measurement equations. This
rank augmentation is only possible if all enthalpies are known.
Alternatively, if the number of measurements is sufficient to esti-
mate all extents, calorimetric measurements can be used to esti-
mate the enthalpies of reaction and mass transfer, which
represent valuable quantities in the context of thermal process
safety and process development [15,16].

The paper is organized as follows. In the Section 2, the extent-
based incremental approach is briefly reviewed. Then, the use of
calorimetric measurements for the purposes of rank augmentation
and enthalpy estimation is discussed. In the Section 3, the use of
calorimetric data is illustrated via the simulation of two reaction
systems, namely, the acetoacetylation of pyrrole in a homogeneous
reactor and the chlorination of butanoic acid in a gas–liquid reac-
tor. In the Section 4, conclusions are drawn regarding the useful-
ness of calorimetric data.
2. Extent-based Incremental Identification

The extent-based incremental identification proceeds in two
steps. The vector of numbers of moles is first transformed to ex-
tents and invariants and then these extents are used to identify
individually the rate laws and the corresponding parameters. In
this section, the differential mole balance equations are introduced
and the method of extent-based incremental identification is
briefly reviewed for the cases of homogeneous and gas–liquid reac-
tion systems. Then, the inclusion of calorimetric data into this
method is presented.

2.1. Mole balance equations

2.1.1. Homogeneous reaction systems
The differential mole balance equations for homogeneous reac-

tion systems consisting of S species, R reactions, p inlet streams and
one outlet stream can be written as follows:

_n ¼ NTVðtÞrðtÞ þWinuinðtÞ �
uoutðtÞ
mðtÞ nðtÞ; nð0Þ ¼ n0 ð1Þ

where n is the S-dimensional vector of numbers of moles, r the
R-dimensional vector of reaction rates, uin the p-dimensional inlet
mass flow rate vector, uout the outlet mass flow rate, V and m the
volume and the mass of the reaction mixture, N the R � S stoichi-

ometric matrix, Win ¼M�1
w W
_

in the S � p inlet-composition matrix
with Mw the S-dimensional diagonal matrix of molecular weights

and W
_

in ¼ ½w
_ 1

in; . . . ;w
_ p

in� with w
_ k

in being the S-dimensional vector
of weight fractions of the kth inlet stream, and n0 the S-
dimensional vector of initial numbers of moles.
2.1.2. Gas–liquid reaction systems
For gas–liquid reaction systems, let the reactor contain the gas

phase G comprised of Sg species and the liquid phase L composed of
Sl species. The two phases are connected by pm mass transfers for
the Sm species transferring between phases. Also, let pl and pg be
the number of inlets in each phase and let both phases have one
outlet each. Assuming that (i) both phases are homogeneous, (ii)
the reactions take place in the liquid bulk only, and (iii) the mass
transfer phenomena can be described by the two-film theory with
no accumulations in the film, the differential mole balance equa-
tions for the gas and liquid phases can be formulated as:
_ngðtÞ¼Win;guin;gðtÞ�Wm;gfðtÞ�
uout;gðtÞ
mgðtÞ

ngðtÞ; ngð0Þ¼ng0 ð2Þ

_nlðtÞ¼NTVlðtÞrðtÞþWin;luin;lðtÞ�Wm;lfðtÞ�
uout;lðtÞ
mlðtÞ

nlðtÞ; nlð0Þ¼nl0 ð3Þ

where nf is the Sf-dimensional vector of number of moles in the F
phase, f 2 fg; lg and F e {G, L}, N the R � Sl stoichiometric matrix,

Vl the volume of the liquid phase, Win;f ¼M�1
w;f W

_
in;f the Sf � pf inlet

matrix expressing the composition of the inlets to the F phase,
Mw,f the Sf-dimensional diagonal matrix of molecular weights,

W
_

in;f ¼ ½w
_ 1

in;f ; . . . ;w
_ pf

in;f � and w
_

k
in;f with being the Sf-dimensional vec-

tor of weight fractions of the kth inlet to the F phase with
k = 1,. . ., pf, uin,f the pf-dimensional inlet mass flow rate to the F
phase, uout,f the outlet mass flow rate of the F phase, mf the mass
of the F phase, and nf0 the vector of initial moles in the F phase.
The pm mass transfers are treated as pseudo inlets with unknown

flow rates and involve Wm,f and f, where Wm;f ¼ M�1
w;f E
_

m;f is the

Sf � pm mass transfer matrix for the F phase, e
_

m;f ¼ ½e
_1

m;f ; . . . ; e
_pm

m;f �

with e
_ j

m;f being the Sf-dimensional vector with the elements
corresponding to the jth transferring species equal to unity and
the other elements equal to zero, and f is the pm-dimensional
vector of mass transfer rates expressed in ðmassÞ

ðtimeÞ units and defined
positively (+) when the mass transfer occurs from the gas to the
liquid phase.
2.2. Computation of extents from the numbers of moles

2.2.1. Homogeneous reaction systems
The first step in the extent-based incremental approach is the

computation of extents. Based on the mole balance equation (1),
and under the condition rank([NT Win n0]) = R + p + 1, Armhein
et al. [17] proposed a linear transformation to decompose the S-
dimensional vector of numbers of moles n into four distinct parts,
namely, R extents of reaction xr (in mol units), p extents of inlet
flow xin (in kg units), a scalar dimensionless discounting variable
k, and (S–R–p–1) invariants xiv that are identically equal to zero
and thus can be discarded. The variable k accounts for the effect
of the outlet stream on the initial conditions. This linear transfor-
mation uses only information regarding the stoichiometry N, the
inlet composition Win and the initial conditions n0. Applying the
linear transformation to the mole balance equation (1) gives the
following decoupled system:
_xrðtÞ ¼ VðtÞrðtÞ � uoutðtÞ
mðtÞ xrðtÞ; xrðtÞ ¼ 0R ð4Þ

_xinðtÞ ¼ uinðtÞ �
uoutðtÞ
mðtÞ xinðtÞ; xinð0Þ ¼ 0p ð5Þ

_kðtÞ ¼ �uoutðtÞ
mðtÞ kðtÞ; kð0Þ ¼ 1 ð6Þ
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Note that Eqs. (4) and (5) are expressed in terms of vessel
extents [17], that is, the overall extents of reaction [18] are dis-
counted for the amount of material that has left the reactor
through the outlet. The vessel extents of reaction xr are identical
to the overall extents of reaction n, defined as _nðtÞ ¼ VðtÞrðtÞ, for
batch and semi-batch reactors because of the absence of an
outlet flow. However, these two types of extents are different
for continuous reactors. Vessel extents can be converted to
overall extents, i.e. nðtÞ ¼ xrðtÞ þ

R t
0

uoutðsÞ
mðsÞ xrðsÞds. The vector of

number of moles n can be reconstructed from the extents xr,
xin and k as follows:

nðtÞ ¼ NTxrðtÞ þWinxinðtÞ þ n0kðtÞ ð7Þ

If the inlet and outlet flow rates uin and uout and the mass m of
the reaction mixture are known, the p extents of inlet flow xin and
the discounting variable k can be calculated by integrating the dif-
ferential equations (5) and (6), and Eq. (7) can be put in reaction-
variant (RV) form [19]:

nRVðtÞ :¼ nðtÞ �WinxinðtÞ � n0kðtÞ ¼ NTxrðtÞ ð8Þ

from where the extents of reaction can be calculated as
xr(t) = NT+ nRV(t) where NT+ denotes the pseudo-inverse of NT.

This approach can easily be adapted to compute the extents of
reaction from a subset of measured species of dimension Sa, where
the subscript a denotes an available (measured) quantity. Eq. (8)
then becomes:

nRV
a ðtÞ :¼ naðtÞ �Win;axinðtÞ � n0;akðtÞ ¼ NT

axrðtÞ ð9Þ

from which, assuming rank (Na) = R, one can write xrðtÞ ¼ NTþ
a nRV

a ðtÞ.

2.2.2. Gas–liquid reaction systems
For gas–liquid reaction systems, Bhatt et al. [20] proposed to

use a distinct transformation for each phase.
For the gas phase, and under the condition rank

([Wm,g Win,g ng0]) = pm + pg + 1, the Sg-dimensional vector of num-
bers of moles ng is transformed into four contributions, namely, pm

extents of mass transfer xm,g (in kg units), pg extents of inlet flow
xin,g (in kg units), a scalar dimensionless discounting variable kg,
and (Sg–pm–pg–1) invariants xiv,g that are identically equal to zero
and thus can be discarded. The information necessary for comput-
ing this linear transformation is Wm,g, Win,g and ng0.

For the liquid phase, and under the condition rank
([NT Wm,l Win,l nl0]) = R + pm + pl + 1, the Sl-dimensional vector of
numbers of moles nl is transformed into five contributions, namely,
R extents of reactions xr (in mol units), pm extents of mass transfer
xm,l (in kg units), pl extents of inlet flow xin,l (in kg units), a scalar
dimensionless discounting variable kl, and (Sl–R–pm–pl–1) invari-
ants xiv,l that are identically equal to zero and thus can be dis-
carded. This linear transformation uses only information about N,
Wm,l, Win,l and nl0.

Applying the linear transformations to the mole balance equa-
tions (2) and (3) gives, for each phase f 2 fg; lg, the following
decoupled system:

_xrðtÞ ¼ V lðtÞrðtÞ �
uout;lðtÞ
mlðtÞ

xrðtÞ; xrðtÞ ¼ 0R ð10Þ

_xm;f ðtÞ ¼ fðtÞ � uout;f ðtÞ
mf ðtÞ

xm;f ðtÞ; xm;f ð0Þ ¼ 0pm
ð11Þ

_xin;f ðtÞ ¼ uin;f ðtÞ �
uout;f ðtÞ
mf ðtÞ

xin;f ðtÞ; xin;f ð0Þ ¼ 0pf
ð12Þ

_kf ðtÞ ¼ �
uout;f ðtÞ
mf ðtÞ

kf ðtÞ; kf ð0Þ ¼ 1 ð13Þ
Note that, as the reactions are assumed to take place in the li-
quid bulk only, Eq. (10) applies only to the liquid phase. The vec-
tors of numbers of moles can be reconstructed from the extents
as follows:

ngðtÞ ¼ �Wm;gxm;gðtÞ þWin;gxin;gðtÞ þ ng0kgðtÞ ð14Þ

nlðtÞ ¼ NTxrðtÞ þWm;lxm;lðtÞ þWin;lxin;lðtÞ þ nl0klðtÞ ð15Þ

As in the case of homogeneous reaction systems, if the inlet and
outlet flow rates uin,f and uout,f in each phase and the mass mf of
each reaction mixture are known, the pf extents of inlet flow xin,f

and the discounting variables kf can be calculated by integration
of the differential equations (12) and (13). Bhatt et al. [20] pro-
posed to compute the mass-transfer-variant (MV), reaction-variant
(RV), and reaction- and mass-transfer-variant (RMV) quantities in
three steps:

1. Rearrange Eq. (14) in MV-form and calculate the pm extents of
mass transfer xm,g in the gas phase using the pseudo-inverse
of Wm,g:
nMV
g ðtÞ :¼ ngðtÞ �Win;gxin;gðtÞ � ng0kgðtÞ ¼ �Wm;gxm;gðtÞ

ð16Þ
2. Convert the extents of mass transfer in the gas phase to extents
of mass transfer in the liquid phase using xm,l = xm,g � dm, with
the auxiliary variables dm obtained by integration of the follow-
ing differential equations:
_dmðtÞ¼�
uout;lðtÞ
mlðtÞ

dmðtÞþ
uout;lðtÞ
mlðtÞ

�uout;gðtÞ
mgðtÞ

� �
xm;gðtÞ;

dmð0Þ¼0pm
ð17Þ
3. Rearrange Eq. (15) in RV-form and use the extents xm,l to com-
pute the R extents of reaction xr by means of the pseudo-inverse
of NT:
nRV
l ðtÞ :¼ nlðtÞ �Wm;lxm;lðtÞ �Win;lxin;lðtÞ � nl0klðtÞ ¼ NTxrðtÞ

ð18Þ
This procedure can also be adapted to compute the extents of
reaction and mass transfer for a subset of Sg,a and Sl,a number of
moles measurements. Let pmf

be the number of mass transfers that
are computed from the F phase, with pmg

þ pml
¼ pm. The procedure

is then the following:

1. Rearrange Eq. (14) in MV-form and calculate the pmg
extents of

mass transfer xmg ;g in the gas phase using the pseudo-inverse of
Wmg ;g;a:
nMV
g;a ðtÞ :¼ng;aðtÞ�Win;g;axin;gðtÞ�ng0;akgðtÞ¼�Wmg ;g;axmg ;gðtÞ

ð19Þ
2. Convert the pmg
extents of mass transfer calculated from the gas

phase to extents of mass transfer in the liquid phase using
xmg ;l ¼ xmg ;g � dmg , with the auxiliary variables dmg obtained by
integration of the following differential equations:
_dmg ðtÞ¼�
uout;lðtÞ
mlðtÞ

dmg ðtÞþ
uout;lðtÞ
mlðtÞ

�uout;gðtÞ
mgðtÞ

� �
xmg ;gðtÞdmg ð0Þ¼0pmg

ð20Þ
3. Rearrange Eq. (15) in RMV-form and use the extents xmg ;l to
compute the R extents of reaction xr and the pml

¼ pm � pmg

remaining extents of mass transfer xml ;l by means of the
pseudo-inverse of the matrix [NT

a Wml ;l;a]:
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nRMV
l;a ðtÞ :¼ nl;aðtÞ �Wmg ;l;axmg ;lðtÞ �Win;l;axin;lðtÞ � nl0;aklðtÞ

¼ NT
a Wml ;l;a

h i xrðtÞ
xml ;lðtÞ

� �
ð21Þ
This procedure is based on the two conditions,
Sg;a þ Sl;a P Rþ pm and rank ð½NT

a Wml ;l;a�Þ ¼ Rþ pml
.

2.3. Model identification based on computed extents

In the second step of the extent-based incremental approach,
the rate laws and the corresponding parameters are identified
using the extents of reaction and mass transfer computed in the
previous step. A set of rate law candidates is postulated, and a
least-squares regression problem involving a dynamic model as
constraint is formulated for each extent of reaction and each mass
transfer. Individual rate laws are integrated and the corresponding
parameters estimated by comparing predicted and computed
extents.

For kinetic identification, the regression problem is constrained
by Eq. (4) for homogeneous reaction systems and Eq. (10) for
gas–liquid reaction systems. The ith dynamic model contains a
postulated rate law of the form ri(c(t),hr,i) with cðtÞ ¼ nðtÞ

VðtÞ, for

homogeneous reaction systems and ri(cl(t),hr,i), with clðtÞ ¼ nlðtÞ
VlðtÞ

for gas–liquid reaction systems. Each postulated rate law depends
on a set of adjustable parameters hr,i, which are typically rate con-
stants and activation energies. For mass-transfer rate identifica-
tion, the regression problem is constrained by Eq. (11). The jth
dynamic model involves a postulated rate law of the form

fj(cl(t),cg(t),hm,j), with cgðtÞ ¼ ng ðtÞ
Vg ðtÞ, which depends on the adjustable

parameters hm,j and on known properties of the system, such as
Henry’s constants and Raoult’s vapor pressures. Mass-transfer
coefficients are examples of adjustable parameters for mass-trans-
fer rate laws.
2.4. Calorimetric data for rank augmentation

2.4.1. Homogeneous reaction systems
Calorimetric data can be measured as a differential (heat flow)

signal in [W] or as an integral heat signal in [J]. Differential and
integral calorimetric signals are generally obtained by energy bal-
ances and appropriate measurements of temperature and flow
rates. For homogeneous reaction systems, the heat flow signal qr

is defined as:

qrðtÞ ¼ _xT
r ðtÞð�DHrÞ ð22Þ

where _xr is given by Eq. (4) and DHr is the R-dimensional vector of
reaction enthalpies in [J mol�1]. Note that the negative sign stems
from the convention that exothermic reactions have negative reac-
tion enthalpies. As the heat flow is defined in terms of vessel ex-
tents, qr(t) can be interpreted as the reaction heat flow that is still
present in the reactor at time t. Based on this definition of qr, the
integral heat signal Qr is defined as:

Q rðtÞ ¼
Z t

0
qrðsÞds ¼ xT

r ðtÞð�DHrÞ ð23Þ

For rank (Na) = R � 1, that is, when the number of measured
species Sa is insufficient to compute the R extents of reaction, the
heat signal Qr (t) can be used as an additional measured signal to
augment by one the number of measured quantities, thereby
allowing the computation of the R extents of reaction. Eq. (9) can
be modified as follows:
nRV
augðtÞ :¼ nRV

a ðtÞ
Q rðtÞ

� �
¼

NT
a

�DHT
r

" #
xrðtÞ :¼ NT

augxrðtÞ ð24Þ

with nRV
aug the augmented vector of measurements in RV form of

dimension (Sa + 1) and Naug an augmented [R � (Sa + 1)]-dimen-
sional matrix of rank R. Since the augmented matrix Naug is of rank
R, the R extents of reaction xr can be obtained from nRV

aug and using
the pseudo-inverse of NT

aug . Note that this rank augmentation is only
possible if all reaction enthalpies DHr are known.

2.4.2. Gas–liquid reaction systems
The relationship between the calorimetric signal qr and the ex-

tents of reaction xr given in Eq. (22) also holds for gas–liquid reac-
tion systems under the condition that either the transferring
species involved in the liquid-phase reactions are specified in gas-
eous form or the heat effects due to mass transfer are negligible. In
such a case, Eq. (22) can be used with _xr given by Eqs. (10) and (23)
can also be used for the definition of the integral heat signal Qr.

More generally, if none of the two aforementioned conditions
are met, the heat effect due to mass transfer has to be explicitly ta-
ken into account, with the heat flow qrm due to reaction and mass
transfer defined as follows:

qrmðtÞ ¼ _xT
r ðtÞð�DHrÞ þ _xT

m;lðtÞð�DHmÞ ¼ _xT
r ðtÞ _xT

m;lðtÞ
� � �DHr

�DHm

� �
ð25Þ

where _xm;l is given by Eq. (11) and expressed in [kg] and DHm the
pm-dimensional vector of enthalpies of mass transfer expressed in
[J kg�1]. It follows that the integral heat Qrm becomes:

Q rmðtÞ ¼
Z t

0
qrmðsÞds ¼ xT

r ðtÞ xT
m;lðtÞ

� � �DHr

�DHm

� �
ð26Þ

For rank ð½NT
a Wml ;l;a�Þ ¼ Rþ pml

� 1, that is, when the number of
measured species Sl,a is insufficient to compute the R extents of
reaction and the pml

mass transfers, the heat signal Qrm can be used
as an additional measured quantity, thereby allowing the compu-
tation of xr and xm,l. Eq. (21) can be modified as follows:

nRMV
l;augðtÞ :¼

nRMV
l;a ðtÞ

Q rmðtÞ � Q mg ;lðtÞ

" #
¼

NT
a Wml ;l;a

�DHT
r �DHT

ml

" #
xrðtÞ

xml ;lðtÞ

� �

:¼ NT
l;aug

xrðtÞ
xml ;lðtÞ

� �
ð27Þ

with Qmg ;lðtÞ ¼ xT
mg ;l
ðtÞð�DHmg Þ

where nRMV
l;aug is the augmented (Sl,a + 1)-dimensional vector of num-

bers of moles in RMV form, DHmg the pmg
-dimensional vector of

enthalpies of mass transfer corresponding to the pmg
extents of

mass transfer xmg ;l;DHml
the pml

-dimensional vector of enthalpies
of mass transfer associated to the pml

extents of mass transfer
xml ;l, and Nl,aug an augmented ½ðRþ pml

Þ � ðSl;a þ 1Þ�-dimensional
matrix of rank Rþ pml

. Note that the term Qmg ;l that is subtracted
from the heat signal Qrm is necessary to remove the heat effect of
the pmg

mass transfers that are already calculated from the gas
phase. As the (Sl,a + 1) measured data are now of rank Rþ pml

, the
R extents of reaction and the pml

remaining extents of mass transfer
can be obtained from nRMV

l;aug using the pseudo-inverse of matrix NT
l;aug .

Note that the rank augmentation from Na to Nl,aug is only possible if
the enthalpies DHr and DHm are known.

Eq. (27) can be simplified when all Sg mole profiles are mea-
sured in the gas phase and consequently when all the pm extents
of mass transfer are computed from the gas phase. In such a case,
no additional extents of mass transfer have to be calculated from
the liquid phase and the vector of numbers of moles in the liquid
phase nl,a can be rearranged in RV form to compute the R extents
of reaction. If rank(Na) = R � 1, Qrm can serve as an additional signal
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in order to augment by one the number of measured quantities.
The resulting equation is similar to Eq. (24) with
Qr(t) = Qrm(t) � Qm(t) and Q mðtÞ ¼ xT

m;lðtÞð�DHmÞ .

2.5. Calorimetric data for estimating enthalpies

2.5.1. Homogeneous reaction systems
When the extents of reaction can be directly calculated by

means of either the linear transformation or the RV form of the
number of moles profiles, that is, without any rank augmentation
using calorimetric data, these extents can be used subsequently
to estimate the reaction enthalpies DHr from the measured heat
signal Qr. This can be done by left-multiplying Eq. (23) with the
pseudo-inverse of xT

r :
ð�DHrÞ ¼ xTþ
r ðtÞQrðtÞ ð28Þ
2.5.2. Gas–liquid reaction systems
Similarly, for gas–liquid reaction systems, if the integral heat

signal Qr has not been used as an additional measurement to com-
pute the various extents, Qrm allows estimating the enthalpies of
reaction and mass transfer from the computed extents. Indeed,
left-multiplying Eq. (26) with the pseudo-inverse of [xT

r ðtÞ xT
m;lðtÞ]

gives:
�DHr

�DHm

" #
¼ xT

r ðtÞ xT
m;lðtÞ

h iþ
QrmðtÞ ð29Þ
3. Case studies

Two simulation studies are carried out in this section. The first
investigation, which considers the homogeneous acetoacetylation
of pyrrole in an isothermal semi-batch reactor, illustrates the use
of calorimetry to increase the rank of the measurement equations.
In the second investigation dealing with the gas–liquid chlorina-
tion of butanoic acid in a semi-batch reactor, calorimetric data
are used to estimate reaction enthalpies.
3.1. Rank augmentation – Homogeneous acetoacetylation of pyrrole

The acetoacetylation of pyrrole (A) with diketene (B) involves
one main reaction and three side reactions. The main reaction R1
between pyrrole and diketene produces the desired 2-acetoacetyl
pyrrole (C). The side reactions include the dimerization R2 of dike-
tene to dehydroacetic acid (D), the oligomerization R3 of diketene
to oligomers (E) and the reaction R4 of diketene and acetoacetyl
pyrrole giving by-product (F). Reactions R1, R2 and R4 are all
catalyzed by pyridine (K). These four homogeneous reactions can
be represented by the following stoichiometric and kinetic
expressions:
Table 1
Reaction enthalpies (DHr,i) and rate constants (ki and k̂i with 99% confidence intervals) for th
the heat signal, respectively. The reaction enthalpies are given in [kJ mol�1], while the rate
R3.

Reaction Simulation Estimation (1% a

DHr,i ki k̂i

R1 �132.69 0.0530 0.0531
R2 �91.92 0.1280 0.1279
R3 �1426.12 0.0280 0.0281
R4 �132.69 0.0030 0.0030
R1 : Aþ B! C r1 ¼ k1cAcBcK

R2 : Bþ B! D r2 ¼ k2c2
BcK

R3 : B! E r3 ¼ k3cB

R4 : Bþ C! F r4 ¼ k4cCcBcK

For simulating the reaction system, the values of the rate constants
k1–k4 are evaluated using Arrhenius equation. The values of the
activation energies, frequency factors and reaction enthalpies used
in the simulation are taken from [21]. The reaction is conducted in
an isothermal semi-batch reactor at 323 K. The initial concentra-
tions of the S = 6 species are c0 = [0.72 0.09 0.10 0.02 0 0]T mol L�1,
and 5 mol of catalyst (K) are initially present in the reactor. The ini-
tial volume of the reaction mixture is 1 L. Species B is added contin-
uously with the constant volumetric flow rate qin = 0.009 L min�1

and the composition cin = [0 5.82 0 0 0 0]T mol L�1. The density of
the reaction mixture is assumed to be constant throughout the
course of the reaction. The concentrations caðtÞ ¼ naðtÞ

VðtÞ of Sa = 3 spe-
cies {A,B,C} are assumed to be measured every minute for 145 min.
Each concentration measurement is corrupted by additive zero-
mean Gaussian noise with standard deviation corresponding to 1%
of that species maximal concentration. For the subset of measured
species, the stoichiometry matrix Na of dimension (4 � 3) is given
by:

Na ¼

�1 �1 1
0 �2 0
0 �1 0
0 �1 �1

2
6664

3
7775 ð30Þ

As the rank of Na is 3, neither the linear transformation nor the
RV form of the concentration profiles can be used to compute the 4
extents of reaction. It is necessary to measure one additional spe-
cies or to use calorimetry to be able to compute all extents of reac-
tions. For example, using the integral heat signal Qr, the observed
signal nRV

aug is of dimension 4 and the augmented matrix Naug of
rank 4 as described in Eq. (24), thereby allowing the computation
of xr. The heat flow signal qr is simulated using Eq. (22) with
uout = 0 (semi-batch reactor); zero-mean Gaussian noise with stan-
dard deviation corresponding to 3% of the maximum heat flow sig-
nal is added to qr. The enthalpies of reaction that are used for
generating the calorimetric data are given in Table 1. The concen-
tration measurements ca(t) and the calorimetric signal qr(t) are
shown in Fig. 1.

The heat flow qr is integrated to calculate the heat signal Qr,
which is subsequently used in Eq. (24) to augment nRV

a to nRV
aug .

The four extents of reaction xr are then computed using the pseu-
do-inverse of the augmented matrix NT

aug . Finally, the ith rate law ri

and the rate constant k̂i are identified individually by minimizing
in the least-squares sense the difference between the ith computed
extent xr,i and the corresponding predicted extent x̂r;i obtained by
integration of the rate law ri with the rate constant k̂i. Fig. 2a shows
the extent of the first reaction computed from measurements, xr,1

along with the extent predicted by various models, x̂r;1 and their
e acetoacetylation of pyrrole. Two noise levels are specified for the concentrations and
constants in [L2 mol�2 min�1] for reactions R1, R2 and R4 and in [min�1] for reaction

nd 3% noise) Estimation (5% and 5% noise)

99% C.I. k̂i
99% C.I.

[0.0529, 0.0532] 0.0529 [0.0522, 0.0536]
[0.1277, 0.1281] 0.1283 [0.1275, 0.1290]
[0.0280, 0.0281] 0.0278 [0.0277, 0.0280]
[0.0029, 0.0031] 0.0030 [0.0025, 0.0034]



(a) (b)

Fig. 1. Acetoacetylation of pyrrole: (a) Simulated concentration measurements of species A (⁄), B (+) and C (D) with 1% noise and (b) simulated heat flow measurement,
measured every minute but plotted every 5 minutes, with 3% noise.

(a) (b)

Fig. 2. Acetoacetylation of pyrrole: (a) Experimental xr,1 (d), and estimated x̂r;1 extents of reaction using r1 = k1cB (---, ssq = 2.88), r1 = k1cAcB (� � �, ssq = 0.29) and r1 = k1cAcBcK

(—, ssq = 0.09) and (b) experimental xr,2 (h), xr,3 (⁄), xr,4 (}), and estimated x̂r;2 (–––), x̂r;3 (---), x̂r;4 (–.–) extents of reaction, plotted every 5 minutes.
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corresponding sum of squares. It shows that the best model in the
least-squares sense coincides with the model used for simulation.
The same procedure was adopted for the identification of the mod-
el structure of the three other reactions (not shown). The com-
puted and estimated extents of reaction for R2, R3 and R4 are
shown in Fig. 2b. The estimated rate constants for all reactions
are given in Table 1. To test the effect of noise on the estimated ki-
netic parameters, both the concentrations and the calorimetric sig-
nals were corrupted with 5% zero-mean Gaussian noise. The
estimated parameter values obtained with higher noise levels are
essentially the same, as shown in Table 1.
Table 2
Kinetic parameters and mass transfer coefficients used for simulation of chlorination
of butanoic acid system.

Parameter Value Parameter Value

k1 ((kmol m�3)1/2 s�1) 0.0044 kCl2
(m s�1) 0.666 � 10�4

k2 (kmol m�3 s�1) 0.0088 kHCl (m s�1) 0.845 � 10�4

k3 (m3 kmol�1) 1.3577 A (m�1) 254.9
k4 0.1 e1 0.2

e2 0.001
3.2. Estimation of enthalpies – Gas–liquid chlorination of butanoic acid

The chlorination of butanoic acid (BA) is a gas–liquid reaction
system involving two reactions in the liquid phase that consume
chlorine (Cl2) dissolved from the gas phase. The first reaction pro-
duces a-mono-chloro-butanoic acid (MBA) and hydrochloric acid
(HCl), while the second reaction produces the side product a-
di-chloro-butanoic acid (DBA) and HCl. Due to its high volatility,
HCl can be found in both phases. Hence, this reaction system has
two species in the gas phase {Cl2,HCl} and five species in the liquid
phase {Cl2,BA,MBA,HCl,DBA}. Ethanol is generally used as solvent
for the liquid phase. The reaction can be represented by the follow-
ing scheme:
R1 : BAðlÞ þ Cl2ðgÞ ! MBAðlÞ þHClðgÞ
R2 : BAðlÞ þ 2Cl2ðgÞ ! DBAðlÞ þ 2HClðgÞ

The rate laws for reactions R1 and R2 and the mass transfer
rates of Cl2 and HCl are:

r1 ¼
k1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cMBA þ k2

p
1þ k3cCl2

cBA

cBA þ e1

� �
cCl2

cCl2 þ e2

� �
ð31Þ
r2 ¼ k4r1cCl2 ð32Þ
fCl2
¼ kCl2 AVlMw;Cl2 c�Cl2

� cCl2

	 

ð33Þ
fHCl ¼ kHClAVlMw;HClðcHCl � c�HClÞ ð34Þ

where k1, k2, k3 and k4 are rate constants, c�Cl2
and c�HCl are the equi-

librium concentrations of Cl2 and HCl at the interface, calculated



(a) (b)

Fig. 3. Chlorination of butanoic acid: Simulated concentration measurements of (a) liquid species. Cl2 (⁄), BA (}), MBA (D), HCl (s) and DBA (h), and (b) gaseous species Cl2

(�) and HCl (s), measured every minute but plotted every 4 minutes.

(a) (b)

Fig. 4. Chlorination of butanoic acid: (a) experimental extents of reactions x̂r;1 (}) and x̂r;2 (⁄), and (b) experimental extents of mass transfer of Cl2 (⁄) and HCl (s) in the gas
phase, plotted every 4 minutes.
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using Henry constants, kCl2 and kHCl are the molar transfer coeffi-
cients of Cl2 and HCl and A is the specific interfacial area. The values
of the reaction parameters and coefficients are taken from [20] and
are given in Table 2.

For the simulation, 13 kmol of butanoic acid, a small amount of
MBA and 100 kmol of solvent are initially loaded in the reactor. The
reactor is operated in semi-batch mode and continuously fed with
chlorine gas with the mass flow rate uin,g = 972 kg h�1. The reactor
volume Vr is constant at 9 m3, with the gas and liquid phases ini-
tially occupying 1.844 m3 and 7.156 m3, respectively. The concen-
trations in the gas and liquid phases, cgðtÞ ¼ ng ðtÞ

Vg ðtÞ and clðtÞ ¼ nlðtÞ
VlðtÞ

, are
generated using Eqs. (2) and (3); Vl(t) is calculated from the liquid
density, which depends on the mixture composition, and Vg(t) is
inferred from Vr � Vl(t). Zero-mean Gaussian noise with standard
deviation corresponding to 1% of the maximal concentration of
each species is added to cl and cg. The concentrations given in
Fig. 3 are measured every minute for one hour.

Since all concentrations in both phases are measured, the linear
transformations proposed by [20] can be applied to transform the
Sg + Sl = 2 + 5 = 7 number of moles profiles to R = 2 extents of reac-
tion, pm = 2 extents of mass transfer and pg = 1 extent of inlet flow
in the gas phase. The computed extents of reaction and mass trans-
fer are shown in Fig. 4.

As all the transferring species involved in the liquid-phase reac-
tions are included as gaseous species in the reaction scheme (Cl2(g)
and HCl(g)), Eq. (22) can be used to generate the heat flow signal qr

with uout = 0 (semi-batch reactor) and the enthalpies of reaction
DHr,1 = �59.58 kJ mol�1 and DHr,2 = �84.13 kJ mol�1. Zero-mean
Gaussian noise with standard deviation corresponding to 3% of
the maximal signal value is added to qr. The computed extents of
reaction xr(t) and the integral heat signal Qr(t) are both used in
Eq. (28) to estimate the reaction enthalpies. The estimated reaction
enthalpies DĤr;1 ¼ �60:30 (99% C.I. = 58.07–62.53) kJ mol�1 and
DĤr;2 ¼ �79:41 (99% C.I. = 59.65–99.16) kJ mol�1 are in very good
agreement with the values used for the simulation. The broader
confidence interval for the second estimated reaction enthalpy is
due to the lower extent of the second reaction compared to the
first reaction.
4. Conclusions

This paper has discussed ways of using concentration and calo-
rimetric measurements in the context of extent based incremental
identification of reaction systems. The use of calorimetric data has
been shown to be particularly advantageous for two specific cases.

For certain reaction systems, it is not always possible to mea-
sure the concentration of all species. In such cases, when there
are fewer measured species than the number of reactions and mass
transfers, a calorimetric signal can be a valuable source of informa-
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tion for modeling purposes. A procedure for augmenting the rank
of the measurement equations using calorimetric data so as to be
able to compute the extents of reactions and mass transfer has
been discussed. This involves adding the integral heat signal to
the concentration measurements and, correspondingly, the reac-
tion enthalpies to the stoichiometric matrix, and then use the reac-
tion- and mass-transfer-variant form to compute the extents. The
rate laws and the corresponding parameters can be identified
based on computed extents. The acetoacetylation of pyrrole was
simulated in order to demonstrate the feasibility of this rank aug-
mentation. Rate expressions and rate parameters were identified
from the extents computed from concentration and calorimetric
measurements. For this application, the noise level in the heat sig-
nal does not play a major role, as shown by changing the noise le-
vel of the heat signal from 3% to 5%.

Another application of calorimetry in the context of extent-
based incremental identification is the estimation of reaction
enthalpies from the computed extents and the measured heat sig-
nal. The chlorination of butanoic acid was simulated to illustrate
the estimation of reaction enthalpies in a gas–liquid reaction sys-
tem. Although reasonably accurate reaction enthalpies were pre-
dicted, robust estimation of enthalpies represents a difficult task,
especially when the various extents of reaction are of different
magnitude. This was observed for the case study of the chlorina-
tion of butanoic acid, where the small extent for the second reac-
tion led to a broad confidence interval for the corresponding
estimated reaction enthalpy.
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